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Appendicitis

I Fashion Hint for Times Readers j The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

ENGLISH SAILORS It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 
g "ion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with z'ifvJali B

Beecham’s
Pills
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z:,; Y ,Y1( Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. mmWholesaler’s Profit saved and given to 
our Customers
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White, Navy, Alice, Tan and Black Dr. Pringle Repeats His 
Charges to The General 
Assembly—He Claims That 
He Appealed In Vain.
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Winnipeg, June 9.—The time of the 

General Assembly today was taken up 
with a discussion of social and moral re
form and church union. The feature of 
the debate on the former question was the 
address of Ur. Pringle, who arraigned the 
Dominion government on account of con
ditions in the Yukon. lie told of futile 
lettons he had written to tne Interior De
partment in 1902, complaining of the state 
of affairs, of interviews in Dawson in the 
same year with Mr. Smart, deputy minis
ter, and of long interviews at Ottawa in 
1904 with the minister of the Interior and 
postmaster-general in which he had told 
his story in the strongest possible terms.

He declared the administration of Daw
son has been and was up to the time he 
left a few days ago, managed in the in
terests of the worst elements of social 
life. He had told Hon. Mr. Oliver his 
story at the commissioner’s office in Daw
son and though he had written to fifteen 
ministers at Ottawa, he had received re
plies from only three. Nothing was done.

At last he had written to the governor- 
general, threatening to appeal to the peo
ple of Canada, and received a promise 
that the matter would be considered at a 
cabinet council. He had never heard of- it 
again.

Pringle wound up by telling of proceed
ings in connection with the investigation 
of charges he had made against two officers 
and quoted Mr. Oliver’s letter declining 
to give the commissioner power to exam
ine under oath.

Dr. Shearer closed the debate with an 
excellent review showing every disposition 
to keep moral and social issues separate 
from political issues. He read a couple 
of letters from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the 
effect that the administration was using
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the Sheri ff by the little old woman.Robin Hood is saved from 
Find the sheriff.Marr Millinery Co. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. \ Î'

Right side down, in coat.1

Corner Union and Coburg Streets

SMALL GIRLS WEAR EMBROIDERY MUSLIN FROCKS.
Bold embroideries is muslin flouncing s and bands are extensively utilized for 

children’s frocks. Often the skirts are formed entirely of flouncing, and sometimes 
lengthened with ruffles of batiste and lace insertion entre deux set under the 
flouncing points. They are pintucked or gathered into an embroidery waist band 
which joins them to a V or Duteh-neck-fimshed blouse. The bold eyelet and wheels 
of the flouneings and ruffles are duplication broad and narrow bandings, employed 
for vertical trimmings on both blouses and sleeves. Small girls are wearing colored 
striped-top white socks with sandals, and their headdresses are rather elaborate a.- 
fairs of twisted ribbon terminating with large bows.

SX>e Midnight Guest
By FRED M. WHITE

nMSPal

• The Crimson Blind." "The Corner House," etaAuthor of
cession of the order through the streets 
of Boston.

There were two propositions before the 
meeting relative to transportation, ra-1 
and boat. After some discussion it was 
decided to accept the offer of the Eastern 
Steamship Company. This will mean 
special rates on the boat for the members. 
The Supreme lodge will be in session from 
August 2 to August 10. The Artillery 
band will accompany the contingent from 
St. John to the Hub as the band of the 
uniform rank regiment in the Maritime 
provinces.

PYTHIANS WILL 
TRAVEL BY BOAT

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Sou. To MBS.
TOWN.ST.ffVmtimicd 1 I her life. I caved the good name of the

(Continued.) family. And how am I repaid? What
1 "You shall see him,” the Counteas said, does she care so long as she saves her- 
"And if you have half an hour to spare gelf. And yet I remember her a sweet 
it shall lie this very night. When I dis- End innocent girl, just as I remember her 
covered that my daughter had been stol- 0wn little one. Ah, I was fond of her, 
en I got in touch with Silva, who, as I and she was fond of me. I could never 
told you just now, was under the im- have gone off and hidden myself, and left 
pression that I had taken Vera away and httle Vera to the tender mercies of the 
placed her in safe custody, lest the au- world. I, a man, no relation, couldn t 
thoritiea should interfere and remove her have done that. But that her mother 
from my influence. When he found that chid have done such a thing—ah, it 
I had barely given Vera a thought all Beems unnatural, unwomanly.’’ 
these years, he was furiously angry with "You will find her for me?” the Count- 
me. Indeed, his rage knew no bounds. ess 6ald timidly.
He bad always been so faithful ; he had "j have found her,” Silva whispered 
always worked so hard for me, that I was fiercely. “But whether I have found her 
astounded. He refused to have any more for you or not is quite another matter. I 
to do with me. He went off without wag your good friend once. I was your 
leaving his address, and for some little devoted slave and servant. I would have 
time I have been searching for him in iajd down my life for you both, and you 
vain. He seems to have turned his athle- know it. But all that I felt for you was 
tic powers to advantage, for he is per- aG nothing compared to my love for your 
forming in London now as a kind of fly- finie one. And when you told me that 
ins man. I have seen the performance, you had left her without another thought 
end it is exceedingly clever. But that my blood fairly boiled with passion. I 

what I want to talk to you about, thought you had taken her with you. I 
Fimow Where Silva, or Valdo, as lie now (ondly imagined that you were devoting 
calls himself, is to be met with. Within the rest of your life to her welfare and 
a few moments I want you to come along happiness. And then, one day, you come 
and add your persuasion to mine.’’ coolly to me and ask me where you can

T will do anything you like,” Mrs. Del- find your child. You go your own way, 
ahay said; “anything to get to the bot- and leave me to go mine. I suppose you 
tom of this singular mystery.” have found out that I come this way

The Countess started up at once, and home, and so have waylaid me. But you 
proceeded to don her hat and cloak. Then will never get me to raise a finger on . t1mn -
rhe led the way to the back of the your behalf again. Still, it does not much A woman needs medicine more than . 
fco J matter. I know where' the child is. I man. Her organism is more complex,

••There is a way out here,” she said, shall know how to act when the time her system more delicate Her
• which leads into a lane. Now, come ; ccmes. My vengeance is ready, when I is disturbed ^Hriyinthecourse 
,]on- have not very far to go. j care t0 stretch out my hand to take it. nature. If anything happens to
“ They turned out of the lane presently ; The words poured from the speaker’s with natural course she goes throug 
into the quiet, secluded thoroughfare, :, in a torrent of passionate vehemence, unspeakable sufiering. In tact the beaim 
where the Countess stopped. They had h? fairly quivered with rage. He seemed of every function and the health of every

long to wait, for presently two figures fo be beside himself with anger. There moment in a womans life depend upon
came down the road, talking earnestly to- wa8 60mething almost akin to madness the richness and rega £ ^
nether. The light was not good, but it jn hig cyes. . „ . ., supply. That is the ^..pie ecusn
® nuite sufficient to show Mrs. Delanay "0h calm yourself,” the Countess said, con why Dr. William., Pink PiLs a-e
,| Znp of the men was James Stevens, ,,-y ood Silva, I make every allowance worth their weight in gold to women Yales

"The witness, Stevens,” she whispered, f'ryyour feelings, but you are going alto- of all ages from early girlhood £P-thcy was greeted by an appreciative audien
"He mu‘t no* see us together. There etber too far. YTou, above all men, ought actually make the rich, red blood ail a). tbe Opera House last night. The en-
arc many reasons why it is inadvisable to know how I longed to get away from women need. „ , , . 0nt tertainment has been given here before

' that he should learn the truth. The other anything that reminded me of my bus- Mm. Ixlwm Ward BrMks^£ On . reason presents several entirely
man looks like Silva; only it is difficult ba^d. Don’t forget that she was his says “lor years I suffered from those Jhp singing and dancing
to be sure after all these years. Let me chi!d M well as mine, and that she had ailments that make the hvesofso many of an exceptionally high order and
stand in this doorway tiU you have mana- h father’s eyes and charm of expression, of my sex miserable. Ijvould take we encore showed the good will
«d to get rid of Stevens.” Besides, I was barely responsible for my spells and become sd nervous that I could «c^ audience. There are

The Countess nodded her approval, and actionB then. Consider what I had had not go about. My tdomach was out . .q the cast this season and these
Maria Delahav slipped into the shadow of | t through. Consider my mental tor- order, and I frequently vomited th^ food P P already known here were ac-
“ooZ From where she stood it was * and degradation. And yet you say I Heada h d backaches af- with the Jception. George Topack
nuite possible to see what was going on. j it was my duty day by day to watch my ffieted me nearly all the time ^TOwn_i s ^ the roie of Toby, while
She saw her sister aporoach the two men. child and ^ the hateful pleasantness of took a severe cold which settled on my ^ Williams, W. C. Newman and W.
She did not fail to note Stevens start as b father’s smile looking at me from be- lungs and I went toa hospital for treat- iU mong the favorites,
he recognized or thought he recognized \ bind her innocent features. Oh, I couldn t ment. 1 had the best of care, but the *““ed a big BUCcess
the woman who was known to him as ““ tried t0 persuade myself that it doctors gave me little hope of reeove^ c^T tl.e m.lkma.d; and her dancing 
Maria Delahay. On the still air she could my duty, but all to no avail. I was My face and limbs became swollen and ! exceptionally strong feature,
careh a werrd or two. * 6™cb a state of nervous exhaustion my system racked with a harsh dry cough. pr" ^v^wht this year plays Cry-

“Very well,” she heard Silva say sullen- th 60 near the borderland of insanity, As the doefore didnotlok hopeiully up- ' 66egseB a remarkably sweet sop-

fe gwra-.sï-M ~ ~
the listener could catch only a vord or beirea3 le ■ Dr xvilliams’ Pink auction which, neealess to say was a til-
two vet those words filled her with „B t wbo was interested in taking her mg that I ^ gt John theatregoers are
vague apprehension. She caught the name Mrs. Delahay asked. “I don’t P.Us ^drnyh^ cured Mrs eoncerned
ot8Raven,-pur as it came hissing Lom gee how anybody could gam anything by Dn Pink ^ wi„ be givPn again
Silva’s lips, alien there w-as something 6addUng themselves witho sn ( ) ”ard by actually B evening when the performers should

could not follow, and cjearly idling . themselves with a child like to eys.em needed That^s s^J ^ \y a bumper house.

srtuj,i“" ,1.„«.b»* s,

to Countess ftalian gianced fk/ \7 the blood. That is why they cure all The Princess had another record break-
joined them, the little 8 JZX V z—y Mood and nerve troubles like anaemia, jng crowd last evening, and at 8.30 every
from one to the otner. __ / / I \ female irregularities, indigestion, rhouma- Eeat and all the standing room was taken.

-So you are both here 'Violence 0f (YfW0 tism, headaches and backaches, sciatica, This is not to be wondered at as the
something rn the insolence ot ZZW L Q nervous prostmtion and St. Vitus dance, great Howard is the talk of the town,
that moved .1 . > ] /) Substitutes and imitations wont cure, and those who hear him once return,

purging medicines only make you worse, ! taking their friends with them. Last 
therefore you must got the genuine pills evening the Wee McGregor made another
with the full name "Dr. Williams’ Pink Mg hit, and in his flirtation with t.ie
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper telephone girl brought uproarious applause 
around every box. Sold by all medicine from the audience. The hundreds ot
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or Howard patrons are becoming quite a -
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ tached to the life-like little figures, which 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. contain so much real comedy, lonigi

an entirely different sketch will be pre
sented, entitled Old Folks At Home and 
in the latter part of the programme, How
ard will give his remarkable impersona
tions of the celebrated Harry Lauder. 

Halifax, June 9.—The New Glasgow Every afternoon and evening this week, 
Standard, one of the recognized Conserva- | the great motion picture Uncle iom s 
tive newspaper organs of Pictou county, ' Cabin will be presented, and on , a ur- 
savs: i day afternoon Mr. Howard will appear in

“His many friends in this country, as a special programme for the children. 
QUITE DIFFERENT. well as elsewhere in this province, will This will be the only matinee perform-

learn with sincere regret that matters of ance of Mr. Howard.
Dickson—I wonder if I shall ever be personal nature have prevailed with Sir 

rich enough to own a steam yacht. Hibbert Tupper and persuaded him to
Wickeon—Um. Th a t isn't my ambition, withdraw from the nomination for Fic- 
Diekson—What is? tou.”
Wickson—I want to bo rich enough The letter, written by Sir Hibbert to 

after I own one to run it for a few weeks H. T. Sutherland, chanman of the con- 
each season. vention appointed to tender the nonnna-

_________ _ ---- tion to him, was received some days ago.
Dr Murray MacLaren and Dr. T. D. Since the receipt of the letter every- 

Walker left last evening to attend the thing possible has been done to induce 
annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Sir Hibbert to reconsider the matter and 
Association which opened in Ottawa on accept the nomination, but advires re 
Monday Dr H. G. Addy left for Ottawa ceived are that he has positively deeded 
last Saturday to attend. ................... to withdraw.

Boston 08 Club Makes Plans 
for Excursion for Big Gath
ering in August.

j

From the Oak-Tanned Sotex. 
to the Eyelet-holes V

On Saturday, August 1, about 200 mem
bers of the Knights of Pythias, both from 
the uniform rank and the membership of 
the subordinate lodges, will leave here by 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s line 
for Boston to attend the big reunion 6f 
the order during the biennial meeting of 
the K. of P. supreme lodge and encamp
ment of the uniform rank. Besides the loc
al Knights there will be members of the 
order from St. Stephen, Milltown, Freder
icton and Moncton, also from Halifax and

its utmost energies to repress 
Dawson and surrounding camps.

The report of the commission was adop
ted together with a recommendation ap
proving of the drastic features in the tem
perance bills now before the Saskatchewan 
legislature.

The finance commission for the Eastern 
section—J. C. Macintosh, Halifax chair
man, reported receipts at the presbyterian 
offices in Halifax, exceeding by $5,282.52 
those of the preceding year. The total to 
the credit of the several funds, making up 

consolidated fund, is $375,145.34. The 
report was adopted.

THROWN FROM HER CARRIAGE
As Mr. and Mrs. Hall, who are visitors 

io the city, were driving in from Loch 
Lomond last night, their horse was 
frightened by an automobile, Mrs. Hall 

thrown from the carriage and her

#

—the “Traveller” Slitoe 
is sensible, durable and 
comfortable.

All the resources *of 
our organization —ithe 
largest of its kind in 
Canada — have been 
called on to make it so, 
and we are proud of the 
product. The

was
leg badly broken, the bone protruding 
through the flesh.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall had spent a day at 
Loch Lomond and were returning about 
o o’clock last night. The automobile met 
them some miles out the road and the 
horse was frightened by it and swerved 
and ran. Mrs. Hall was thrown and her 
husband leaping out, caught the horse. 
The automobile was stopped and the in
jured woman was hurried into the city 
for surgical treatment.

the
other points in Nova Scotia.

The Boston ’08 club; which was formed 
by the local Knights in connection with 
the project, held a meeting last night in 
the castle hall, Germain street. It was 
decided that all those participating in the 
excursion should be provided with dis- 
tinctivc badges. These will consist of 
small silken Canadian flags with buttons. 
A large number of Canadian flags will 
also be taken along to carry in the pro-

WHAT WOMEN SUFFER r •

At all Ages They Need the Rich, 
Red Blood That Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills Actually Make.
Fred Goucher, of St. Stephen, and Roy 

Davis of Sussex, who are returning from 
Acadia University, are the guests of Gor
don McIntyre, King street, east. “Traveller”

can hold its own in any company, and^is 
sold at $3.50 to $4.50.
Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B-.ee

nSPLAYS AND PLAYERS
not sailing craft, etc. Lumbering, or rather 

lumber rafting in China will be shown, 
also the fishing industry. Besides this 
feature the Nickel will present a strong 
scenic drama by Pathe Freres, Poverty 
and Probity, also a lovely story, The 
Mission of a Flower, as well as a serio
comic film, A Good Medicine. Mr. Cairns 
and Miss Wren will be heard in their 
new songs, 
crowded again—the summer rush has set 
in. Matinees are particularly large.

THE DEVIL’S AUCTION
t

ever-popular Devil s Auction

One Doll a r ,kLast evening the Nickel was:

some new

A YEAR
WE ARE KING COMING

The etory of WE ARE KING,” aa told 
by the office boy with, the St. Louie Post- 
Despatch.

"In thé land of the free and the home 
of the brave, and where every man is a 
sovereign, there is nothing so well liked 
as a play with a king in it. Dukes and 
earls will do well, but a king is the thing. 
Politically speaking, we have a profound 
contempt for titles, and particularly do 
we scorn “a tawdry crown,” but at the 
play we like either an old style king who 
wears a siort of bath rote edged with er
mine and lias a red nose and a royal ap
petite for wine, woman and song, or an 
up-to-date athletic young kinglet who 

red coat, patent top boots and 
white trousers, and hunts foxes and other 
varmints in a little principality not big 
enough to hold the entire fox hunt.

“WE ARE KING” is a comedy in 
which one of the latter-day monarchs is 
presented. He is King of Kahnburg, 
which he explains an American tourist 
galloped around one day because he 
didn’t have a passport and could not cross 
the frontier. Hector, he's the king, al
though Hector doesn't sound a bit like a 
king's name, has gotten the kingdom of 
Kahnburg in debt about as deeply as a 
Yale freshman from Pittsburg gets before 
he dares to tell his millionaire “Guv’ner.”

Revolution is imminent. A newspaper 
corespondent, the double of Hector, 
strays into Kahnburg and plotters impris
on the king and put the newspaper 
upon the throne. To the lay mind making 
a newspaper reporter king would not nec
essarily and inevitably get a kingdom out 
of debt, but the kingmakers of Kahnburg 
had probably known few reporters.

The newspaper reporter no sooner gets 
to be king than he reduces the taxes, 
makes a hit with the common people and 
begins to make love to the Princess Olivia 
of Beronia, who weans the crown in an 
adjoining principality. >

It develops that Hector was not the 
real king, but a substitute of peasant 
stock, who had been sneaked into the 
palace and that th? reporter is really the 
sprig of royalty who ought to have been 
wearing the crown. The wedding is there
fore quietly solemnized with only the in
habitants of the two principalities pres
ent.”

Mr. Carroll in the double roe of Gus- 
tavus Venner and Hector, King Hector is 
a capable actor. Mr. Cross lias a capa
ble company supporting Mr. Carroll and 
they will be seen at the Opera House 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

erring
Three hundred and Wive issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairville and Milford for

wears a

One Doll aelie

AT THE PRINCESS
*

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPERThere was 

bis manner
an"irshould hardlF have known you,” she 

" certainly I should not have known 
from the tone in which you are ad- 

Have you quite forgotten 
late master’s child-

4" 7

Isaid;
you
dressing us. 
what you owe to your

•I have forgotten nothing,” Silva said. 
“Why do you come here persecuting me 
like this? Why cannot you let me alone. 
But for me vour sister would have been

I saved

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

uv. man
W
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SIR HIBBERT TUPPER

WILL NOT RUN IN PICTOUin a dishonored grave by now.

VU5/ Namemmi
B Address

AT THE NICKEL
: e

For the benefit of those who are not 
fortunate enough to travel and enjoy the 
beauties and customs of different, coun
tries the Nickel will today and tomorrow 
have a picture that will be an instructive 
and delighting innovation. This film is 
a boat sail on the Impenal Canal In 
China, with sights of the historic Great 
Wall, the farmlands of th» country, the 
unique bridges, primitive docks and locks,

The Evening Times, St. John, AISj
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